
Smut Film

Playalitical

CHORUS:
We don't want gang bangers in our club

heater bangers or your snubs
breaking breakin up our club

"Bang It" Playa we don't want you playin in the club mainly gaining all this love so were 
breakin up your plug/ "Sing it" REPEATx1Verse 1 [Playalitical] A white dude doin it I blow 

minds and cut realms/ "Playalitical" the speilberg of smut film/ here to tag half the atlas/ fill up 
my tap list/ hoodrats at my address for after school practice/ 2 types of G's in this world little 
hito/ ima rob deniro you in the wrong casino/ most wana see respect I wana see notes/ silver 

back pimpin got hoes on ski slopes/ dudes wana know why my hat bangs left/ don't worry what 
im throwin up I bang checks/ what im doin to you is plane neglect/ I gain respect from makin 

yor brain reject lamans text/ my chain reflects the flames that eject outta fangs while im 
mangelin flesh/ bird ass A&R's escape the nest/ this is I just cant take it at its best. Sing 

It.CHORUS:
We don't want gang bangers in our club

heater bangers or your snubs
breaking breakin up our club

"Bang It" Playa we don't want you playin in the club mainly gaining all this love so were 
breakin up your plug/ "Sing it" REPEATx1

Verse 2 [Playalitical] If you cant hear me then read brail/ I ring bells/ I make cuts like b 12/ I 
beat the mpc until the beat swells/ this is the prequel to my million retail/ I drink grails of pink 
champagne/ a king the green gotti / I sting bodys wit fat lingo/ out the trunk im plattino/ bloods 

thick in ill my fams the 10th power of the gambino/ raid the field wit my line of defense/ the 
biggest lick you ever pulled was 39 cents/ read the fine print/ I redefine pimp/ hint my intent is 
to mine mints/ I rhyme bent/ in regals and drink chivas/ someone fax the doctor I need meds/ 

my finger will do one hell of a number on meat heads/ I don't fuck wit time cutters rubbin 
peepees with the feds/ never.CHORUS:
We don't want gang bangers in our club

heater bangers or your snubs
breaking breakin up our club

"Bang It" Playa we don't want you playin in the club mainly gaining all this love so were 
breakin up your plug/ "Sing it" REPEATx1Verse 3 [Playalitical] yall got dimes I get sucked by 
gold bullions/ a handy man in the club I bring toolies in/ yall cant walk in theses shoes that im 
grooving in/ yada yada yada you gon blow up denver do it then/ Playalitical Young Droop in 

this/ human thermometers in Vegas wana know how cool we is/ I walk thru ceasars palace like 
julious/ I get my marker and then dip like divers/ got runaway bitches tryin to pick up drivers/ 

daddy el make hoes use their thumbs like lighters/ im like WWF Ive dropped china/ 
"Playalitical" I make racks off saliva.

CHORUS:
We don't want gang bangers in our club

heater bangers or your snubs
breaking breakin up our club
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"Bang It" Playa we don't want you playin in the club mainly gaining all this love so were 
breakin up your plug/ "Sing it" REPEATx1
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